PROCEDURAL FLOWCHART - THE REGENTS AS LICENSEE

Initiating Party (UCSD/UCSDMC department/entity) requests FEE to prepare license agreement. If license agreement is already prepared by external entity (Licensor), skip to "RED sends information sheet to Initiating Party".

RED sends Information Sheet to Initiating Party

Initiating Party returns completed Information Sheet signed by department chair to FEE

Yes

Formal negotiations required?

No

RED drafts license agreement

RED submits draft of license agreement; for review by one or more of the following entities depending on nature of license agreement:

- UCSB departments
- UC systemwide departments
- External entities
- UC Systemwide departments
- External entity (Licensor)
- Government agencies
- Office of the General Counsel of the Regents
- Office of the President
- EH&S inspections
- FD&C inspections
- Physical Planning
- Governmental & Community Relations
- Risk Management

Initiating Party negotiates lease with external entity (Licensor)

Initiating Party provides negotiated deal points in written form to RED, if required

UCSD departments

Initiating Party

UC Systemwide departments

RED G

Office of General Counsel of the Regents

Office of the President

Physical Planning

Governmental & Community Relations

Risk Management

Draft of license agreement finalized by RED or external entity (Licensor), as applicable.